Wild Dreams
By Avery P.

This is the story of Jenny Roberts and her weird dream. Jenny lived on a farm where there were
always strange noises. Her adventure starts with Princess Savannah, who is a warrior, whispering to her,
“You are the Chosen One!” “You have twenty-four hours to get out of this dream and I will help you.”
She tells Jenny that there will be three different dream rooms and each will have a different theme. By
the end of the three dreams, Jenny must defeat the Evil Zombie Queen!
The first dream took place in land that looked like it came out of Beauty and the Beast. Jenny
first sees Cogsworth as he came forward to say hello but he slipped and fell in some candle wax.
Lumiere jumps out and sticks his candlestick arm out to help and says, “Bonjour, I can help you get out
of that wax! I must have spilled some on way to see Belle.” In order to get to the next dream, Jenny
must help get the Cogsworth out of that wax! They worked hard and finally broke free. On to dream
number two!
They all go through a magic door and they are now in a Raccoon’s Den. On the walls were
pictures of famous artwork featuring raccoons instead of people. There was the Mona Risa, Benjamin
Frankcoon, Abraham Lincoon, and many others. Soon they met Dairy the Raccoon. She told them that
to get out of her Den, they must solve her riddle. She says, “I am small, I am in a funny movie and I love
to dance. Who am I?” The all worked together and finally Jenny says, “It is Poppy, from Trolls?” Dairy
says, “Correct Clever girl, you may move on!”
They leave Dairy’s Den and enter what must be the Evil Zombie Queen’s Lair. She jumps out and
says, “Who dare comes to my lair? The only way to get out of here is to defeat me. Choose your
weapon! Jenny chooses soccer balls! Little does the zombie Queen know, Jenny and her friends are pro
soccer players and they easily beat her 5-0! She turns around to give them each a medal and all of the
sudden the Evil Zombie Queen turns into a beautiful Queen. She says, “thank you so much for helping
me turn back into my true form!” I had been cursed for over 100 years and never thought I would ever
be beautiful again. You need to say goodbye to your friends for now, but you can visit them in your
dreams any time!”
Jenny looked at her watch and knew it was time to go home and wake up from her dream. The
Queen said, “all you have to do is close your eyes say, “Take me home.” Jenny said goodbye to all her
friends including Princess Savannah, Cogsworth and Lumiere. She knew she would see them again. She
closed her eyes and said take me home, and when her eyes opened, she was back in her bed. She was
excited to go back sometime soon.
The End.

